
BRISBANE: Pat Cummins took five wickets in a
scintillating start to his captaincy as Australia rout-
ed England for 147 on the opening day of the Ashes
at the Gabba yesterday. After England skipper Joe
Root won the toss and opted to bat, the Australian
pace bowling trio of Cummins, Mitchell Starc and
Josh Hazlewood ran riot to bundle the tourists out in
just 50.1 overs.

Cummins, in his first game as Test captain since
taking over from Tim Paine, claimed 5-38, while
Starc took 2-35 and Hazlewood 2-42 as the English
batters failed to adapt to the bounce and movement
of a Gabba green top.
England made a disastrous
start to the series when
they lost Rory Burns to
the first ball of the match,
Starc bowling the left-
hander around his legs.
Dawid Malan, who scored
six, and Root, for a duck,
quickly followed as a
shell-shocked England
slumped to 11-3.

“It was a dream start
really - it wasn’t a bad toss to lose and I thought we
all bowled really well and did our jobs,” Cummins
said. “To keep them to 150 was a tremendous start.
I was really proud of how consistent and composed
everyone was. “Personally, it was nice to get a cou-
ple of wickets at the end to make it a five-for - it
was just a really good start.” Cummins chimed in to
remove the dangerous Ben Stokes for five and leave
England struggling on 59-4 at lunch, on a hot and
humid Brisbane morning.

It was only a momentary respite. In the first over
after the interval Haseeb Hameed edged Cummins
to Steve Smith at second slip to leave England tee-
tering at 60-5. Jos Buttler came out and launched a

fightback with a glittering array of attacking shots
to put the Australian attack on the back foot for the
first time. However, with the score on 112, Buttler -
who had reached 39 - feathered a catch to debutant
wicketkeeper Alex Carey.

Six runs later, Ollie Pope was caught at deep fine
leg for 35 to give Cameron Green his first Test
wicket. England’s flimsy challenge was all but over,
despite some late hitting from Chris Woakes, who
was last man out for 21 as Cummins mopped up the
tail. Pope said England had failed to adapt to the
conditions swiftly enough. “They bowled very well

and the steepness of the
bounce you get at the
Gabba - the pitch felt
quite soft and I think that
tennis-ball bounce proba-
bly dragged a few shots
that you don’t have to
play,” Pope said.

“It’s probably the
adjustments you have to
make on a day-one Gabba
pitch that we didn’t make
quickly enough.” Pope

said it was imperative that England bowled at the
same level as their arch-rivals when play resumes
today, the day’s action having ended prematurely
after heavy rain. “I think it will quicken up and the
nicks will definitely carry so if we put it in the right
areas early, hopefully we can make some early
inroads,” he said.

Unwanted history
Earlier Root had taken the brave decision to bat

in the bowler-friendly conditions. Brisbane has been
experiencing a wet start to the summer, washing out
most of the tourists’ scheduled warm-up games.
Having had little chance to become acclimatized to

the conditions, England’s top order struggled badly
with the pace and movement of the Australian
attack. The crowd of just over 30,000 were barely
settled in their seats when Starc clean-bowled
Burns behind the left-hander’s legs with a full,
swinging delivery that should have been defended.

It was only the second time in Ashes history that
a wicket had fallen on the first ball of the series. The
only previous victim was England’s Stan

Worthington in 1936, also in Brisbane. England,
already missing the rested Jimmy Anderson, made
the surprise decision to leave out veteran seamer
Stuart Broad. They instead opted for a seam attack
of Woakes, Mark Wood and Ollie Robinson, bol-
stered by Stokes and left-arm spinner Jack Leach.
“It was a little surprising - I thought either one of
those two would play in every game, if not both of
them,” Cummins said. —AFP 
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Cummins savors ‘dream start’;
England slump to 147 all out

BRISBANE: Mitchell Starc of Australia (center) celebrates taking the wicket of England’s Rory Burns with
the first ball of the match during day one of the first Ashes cricket Test match between England and
Australia yesterday. — AFP 
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Arab Master Tennis 
Tournament results 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Results of the Preliminaries in Arab
Master Tennis Tournament were as follows: Rabei
Sleem (from Syria) defeated Abdallah Al-Barwani
(from Oman) 6-3/6-2. Mohamed Said (from
Mauritania) defeated Zakaria Aweis from Somalia
6-0/6-0. Sulaiman Al-Qasem (from Saudi Arabia)
defeated Oman’s Muneer Alrawahi 6-3/6-4. Hassan
Ibrahim (from Lebanon) defeated Libya’s Ahmad
Mouhan. In the final match, Jordan’s Seif Adas
defeated Somalia’s Mahdi Ahmad.

Meanwhile the Arab Tennis Federation Board of
Director held its ninth meeting that was chaired by
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Sabah. The
board approved holding the second Arab Masters
in Kuwait in 2022, and a similar tournament will be
organized for women. It also agreed to establish a
data base for all Arab member states that will
include the number of tournaments, players, and
clubs. There will also be a permanent committee for
the pioneers in the Arab Federation - and a tourna-

ment approved for them to be held in Jordan in the
first quarter of 2022.

Deputy Chairwoman of ATF Board Dr Salma
Mouelhi expressed her pleasure at the resumption
of Arab Tennis activities at Sheikh Jaber Al-
Abdallah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah International Tennis
Complex, which she considered an architectural art
work. Dr Mouelhi lauded the efforts of the ATF
Chairman Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber in developing and
improving the technical level of Arab players. She
said “even though the coronavirus affected all
sports in general, we are seeing a triumphant return

of Arab tennis and we hope to see good competitive
matches and promising talents”.

On his part, Arab Tennis player Malek Jaziri
(from Tunis) held an open discussion meeting dur-
ing which he spoke about his carrier in tennis and
how he became attached to the game. He said he
picked a racket when he was two years old. He said
he faced various difficulties along the way - in addi-
tion to injuries that kept him away from the game
for two years. Jaziri went to three Olympic games,
and played with top players like Roger Federer,
Rafael Nadal and Novak Djokovic. 

Djokovic on entry 
list for Australian 
Open, no Serena
MELBOURNE: Men’s world number one
Novak Djokovic was named among the
entries for the Australian Open yesterday, fol-
lowing intense speculation about his vaccina-
tion status, but women’s great Serena
Williams was missing. The Serbian had cast
doubt on whether he would defend his
Melbourne title next month, refusing to reveal
whether he was inoculated against coron-
avirus, a requirement to play.

But after being named on Tuesday as part
of the Serbia team for January’s ATP Cup in
Sydney that will precede the opening major
of the year, he was also listed for the Grand
Slam. Williams, who is marooned on 23 Grand
Slam titles - one short of the all-time record
held by Margaret Court - had been expected
to play, but she is not fully fit. The American
superstar turned 40 in September and may
have played her last Australian Open.

The seven-time Melbourne champion said
she had withdrawn following advice from her
medical team. “While this is never an easy
decision to make, I am not where I need to be
physically to compete,” she said. “Melbourne
is one of my favorite cities to visit and I look
forward to playing at the AO every year. I will
miss seeing the fans, but am excited to return
and compete at my highest level.” Despite
Williams being stuck on 23 Slams, her French
coach Patrick Mouratoglou told AFP in
September her legacy was secure.

“I don’t mean to disrespect Margaret
Court, but it’s another era. Yes, it would be
better if Serena broke her record, but if she
doesn’t, she will still be the greatest player of
all  time,” he said. Otherwise, all  of the
women’s top 20 were confirmed as playing,
headlined by world number one Ashleigh
Barty and Japanese star Naomi Osaka. In the
men’s draw, Spain’s Rafael Nadal will chal-
lenge Djokovic to be the first man in history
to win 21 Grand Slam titles.

Swiss legend Roger Federer, who also
has 20 Slam crowns, had already announced
he would miss the event as he recovers from
injury. Ahead of  the main draw being
announced, Australian Open organizers had
reiterated that all players must be vaccinat-
ed, amid reports they could seek a medical
exemption for Djokovic with the backing of
Tennis Australia. Those reports were quick-
ly shut down. “All players, patrons and staff
at the Australian Open have to be vaccinat-
ed,” Tennis Australia said in a statement.
“Any suggestion that Tennis Australia is
seeking ‘loopholes’ within this process is
simply untrue.”

Government officials in Victoria state,
which hosts the Australian Open, have been
adamant for months that only vaccinated play-
ers will be able to access Melbourne Park for
the tournament from January 17-30. And the
state’s Deputy Premier James Merlino rammed
that home yesterday. “Everyone’s looking for-
ward to the Australian Open and everyone
who will attend - spectators, players, officials,
staff - everyone is expected to be fully vacci-
nated,” he told reporters. — AFP 

Kuwait’s delegation
returns with gold,
silver and bronze 
By Abdellatif Sharaa 

KUWAIT: Decorated with gold, silver and bronze
medals, Kuwait’s delegation to the 4th Asian Para
Games that was held in Bahrain returned home on
Tuesday night. The delegation was received by
Chairman of the Kuwait Paralympic Committee
Nasser Al-Ajmi and Honorary Chairwoman of Al-
Irada Disabled Club Sheikha Suhaila Al-Sabah and
Chairman of Al-Irada Club Duaij Al-Hajiri. Nasser
Al-Ajmi lauded the players’ achievement adding
that “in her first participation Malak Al-Enezi was
able to win gold, as Mohammad Al-Rashidi won sil-
ver and Hussein Al-Bannai won bronze. He said this
was due to cooperation by all the people involved.

Sheikha Suhaila said she was very happy with
the Asian achievement which made all Kuwaitis
proud. Kuwait athletes win more medals in the com-
ing events. She thanked the clubs which were
behind victories. The winner of the Table Tennis
gold medal, Malak Al-Enezi dedicated her medal to
HH the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah and HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and Kuwaitis. 

Pakistan beat
Bangladesh in race
against dying light
DHAKA: Off-spinner Sajid Khan claimed 4-86
and finished with a match haul of 12 wickets as
Pakistan defied fading light to beat Bangladesh by
an innings and eight runs and take the two-Test
series 2-0 in Dhaka yesterday. All-rounder Shakib
Al Hasan let Bangladesh’s middle order in a brave
resistance but could not salvage a draw as the
hosts’ last wicket fell just minutes before sunset.
Shakib top-scored for Bangladesh with 63 off 130
balls and in the process made an all-round career
double of 4,000 runs and 200 wickets, the quick-
est in history and beating a record long held by
Ian Botham.

But despite a 51-run partnership with Mehidy
Hossain for the seventh wicket, Bangladesh’s hopes
were dashed when Pakistan skipper Babar Azam
trapped his teammate. “I felt that I needed to bowl
at that stage and really happy I got that wicket,”
said Babar of his maiden Test wicket. “Our batsmen
and especially openers gave us a good start and
our mindset was just to dominate despite the bad
weather,” he added.

Sajid, who took 8-42 in the first innings, broke
through the defense of Shakib in the next over to
bowl him out. He also took the final two wickets
when the light started dimming, which prevented
Pakistan’s fast bowlers from bowling at the tail-
enders. Mushfqur Rahim and Liton Das earlier
scored 48 and 45 runs respectively for Bangladesh,
but two wickets apiece from Hasan Ali  and
Shaheen Afridi held the side to 25-4 after Pakistan
forced the follow-on.

Mushfiqur made decent partnerships with
Liton and Shakib before he was run out on the
stroke of tea. “In the second innings we had an
opportunity to play better than the first,” said
Bangladesh captain Monimul Haque. “Though
some of our senior players played wel l , we
couldn’t hang on.” The hosts could only add
another 11 runs to their first innings total after
resuming with three wickets remaining to get dis-
missed for 87, their lowest score on home soil and
213 behind Pakistan. — AFP 


